Leveraging the power of data-driven
decision-making to boost business profitability

Actionable Insights for Small & Medium Businesses:
Business Intelligence, KPIs, Dashboards, and Analytics
Affordable analytics/BI platform, easily
deployed in just a few days
State-of-the-art, out-of-the-box
conﬁguration & reports
Browser-based platform available on
almost any device and at any time
Best-of-breed visualizations based on
industry best practices and hundreds of
SAP implementations

N’sight is a turn-key Business Intelligence
(BI) solution that brings analytics within
small and medium business’ reach.
Powered by Tableau, N’sight allows small
and mid-sized organizations to leverage
world-class data analytics to foster faster,
smarter, decision-making.

User-friendly application, fully integrated
with SAP Business One and LISA WMS
www.nwaretech.com

Reveal Hidden
Aspects of Your
Business...

Warehouse Management (LISA WMS): Leverage data
to streamline your supply chain and reduce OPEX
Employee Performance - Empty Bins - Site Overview Work Queue Analysis

Sales Intelligence: Focus on profitability with great
reports and insights from your clients’ needs and
market trends
Bookings - Sales - Quotes - Breakouts by Salesperson,
Item Groups, Customer Groups, Geography

Inventory Control: Improve accuracy, optimize stock
levels, avoid stockouts, and meet customer demand
every day!
Turnover Report - Slow Moving Items - Leadtime Analysis
- Fill Rates

Proactive Finance: Visualize company-wide
standardized data to plan cashflows, reduce risks,
and reach corporate goals
Balance Sheet - Income Statement - Ratio Analysis - Data
Breakout by Segments, Cost Centers, Projects, Business
Partners - Actual vs. Budgets

Supplier Portal: Provide your suppliers with an easy
access to their product inventory, and sales data
across your distribution network
Supplier Inventory History and Current On-hand - Sales
Quantity by Customer and Item Group - Customers by
Geography
Affordable subscription-based model (SaaS): Pay
only for the type and number of users you need.
Annual maintenance & updates included!
Flexible and fast deployment methods: Cloud-based
or self-hosted (on premise), your new dashboards
will be up and running in just a few days.
Web-based interface and non-SAP users connection:
Non-SAP users from inside your organization and
non-employees can be given access to N’sight.
Turn-key and customizable: Benefit from
meaningful pre-built BI & KPI models and create a
new dashboard to suit your growing needs by
yourself (self-service) or with the help of our
business analytics experts.

Contact Our Team of Experts to Learn More About N’sight:
North America
Ireland/EMEA:
Latin America:

+1 (800) 270-9420
+353-(0)1-903 9997
+52 33 8421.LISA

Global Presence: Europe/EMEA - USA - Canada - Latin America - Asia
www.nwaretech.com/nsight

